
SCRIBE REPORT RUN #1837

Saturday, Christmas Day, 2021

Hares:  Gorgeous, Lucky Leck, Invisible Man
& Fungus

phuket-hhh.com

Hares hare for the excitement and delight of putting together runs like today's combing 
exceptionally great running trails of length, 
beautiful vistas, water falls to look at close by a 
tumbling water fall to cross and even one the 
runners had to climb up through.  Top-shelf.
As to the laager site there are few more beautiful.  
The properly landscaped garden stretched down to 
the water
and had
large sit-
upon rocks

offering up its own form of social distancing for
small groups of hashers enjoying visiting and
catching up.
We hope to list K.Supa's nearby restaurant  on
PH3 News Page soon. 

http://phuket-hhh.com/


We couldn't get Santa to Steward today but we at
least had the right silhouette.  Super Steward
Jaws called in the Thai connection women, lined
them up giving each a line to remember and
repeat as he sang through the 12 courses of The
Twelve Days of Christmas, but with about the
most perverted list of sexual actions that the girls
really struggled to sing.  Absolutely brilliant
Jaws.

The GM and
Wilma put on a supper delicious Danish Christmas 
buffet.  Wilma even had Danish desert for a great 
finish.  Invited by the hares the property staff and a 
few locals joined us for food.

A big thanks goes to the five walkers that carried and 
delivered bags of food staples (5 kg rice, cooking oil, 
fish sauce, canned fish and mama) to a hut-dweller 
about 1 km along.  This is one way PH3 supports the 
caretakers of some of
the land areas we run
through.

Run Offenses were few but we did get a funny story out
of Gay Pig Fucker and Fungus hearing how they about
died from hundreds of bee stings earlier in the week.
Funny afterward that is, but not during the event!!  Hares
hare for excitement...

GM closed the circle commenting that in his opinion any
run that he comes in first on is automatically a good run,
followed by complimenting the hares for the stupendous
laager site and Christmas food.  Assterix tried to get a
hash-shit called saying Fungus has 49 hash-shit calls and
only needed one for for a special 50-Hash-Shit shirt.  But the circle wasn't buying it and 

Good Run was called leaving Campari (represented by Who 
The Fuck Is Alice) holding the Hash Shit another week.

Circle Closed
Merry Christmas

Click to see Hash Flash pictures here
ON ON, Scribe, Fungus

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.4723540747702193&type=3

